


Please accept this nomination for Angie Ziegler as the 2017 CFMA Construction Executive of 
the Year.  Angie’s history with General Air Control has demonstrated a unique approach to 
company development that is unheard of in the construction industry.  Her successful results in 
turning her company around and her love for her employees are the impetus for our nomination.  
We hope you will agree. 
 
Aaron Skoczen 
Susan Philips 
Telena King 
 
 
 
 
 

2017 CFMA Construction Executive of the Year 

Nomination Basis 

 
Bio 
Since 1995, Angie Ziegler has been the owner and operator of General Air Control, Inc.  As the 
company Vice-President, Angie is responsible for the overall operations and finances of the 
organization.  She has successfully improved the efficiency of the office operations and has 
substantially reduced employee turnover by implementing a family-like atmosphere that 
encourages the loyalty of all employees.  As a native of Tucson, Angie shows her love for her 
town by her involvement in multiple local community organizations.  Angie has also shown her 
love for her industry through her efforts in its development.  Angie is a mother of two and wife to 
her business partner Jon. 
 
Honors 

• 2011 – Cornerstone Awards – Subcontractor of the Year 

• 2011 – Cornerstone Awards - Jerry Wyatt Community Service Award 

• 2010 - ABA State Director 

• 2010 - ABA Southern Arizona Chairman 

• 2007 - National Association of Women in Construction - WIC of the Year  Region 8 

• 2006 - National Association of Women in Construction - WIC of the Year  Chapter 122 
 
Business Endeavors and History 
Angie and Jon Ziegler purchased General Air Control, Inc. from the previous owner in 1995.  
They  successfully operated three locations in Tucson, AZ, Phoenix, AZ and Albuquerque, NM.  
Since the beginning, Angie has steadily increased profits, market share, and employee loyalty 
through her successful approach to her business decisions.  General Air Control experienced 
steady growth in revenues over the first eight years and has since maintained a constant 
revenue volume while increasing margins. 
 
Angie has been responsible for changing the overall image of the company and bringing on 
board a strong team of knowledgeable and loyal employees.  In her twenty-one years as the 
majority shareholder, Angie has only had three employees quit her team. 
 
 
 
 



Staff Development 
Angie is extremely devoted to the development of her staff at General Air Control and promotes 
a strong company culture.  This devotion can be seen in a few examples: 

• Weekly employee meetings, catered with homemade food, as a means to encourage 
employee comradery 

• Sponsorship for all sports teams that GAC employee’s children participate in 

• “GAC Weekend” - an all-expense paid weekend for all employees and their families at a 
local resort 

• “Spring Training Day” – a time for all employees and their families attending a local 
spring training baseball game at the expense of Angie and General Air Control 

• Safety – Angie promotes an above average safety program comprised of weekly safety 
meetings, full day trainings, and constant education 

• “GAC Christmas” – a full day Christmas party catered with food and Christmas presents 
for all employees 

 
Community Involvement 
Angie is highly involved in local organizations in many capacities.  A few examples are: 
 

• Arizona Builders' Alliance (ABA) 

• National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) 

• Alliance of Construction Trades (ACT) 

• Marana Foundation for Educational Excellence. 
 
As a part of Angie’s community involvement, she devotes a large portion of her time to the 
construction industry.  This can be seen in her commitment to the ABA, ACT, CFMA, and 
NAWIC.  Over the years, she has served on boards for all four of these organizations, has 
assisted in development programs, and has participated in volunteer days sponsored by the 
organizations.  All of this is in an effort to help promote the construction industry. 
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